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:|:i$4500 FOR RENT
Ground floor In best wholesale of 

Jobbing location In Toronto, situated 
to catch the best of Yonge St. adver
tising, 5000 square feet, excellently 
lighted, good shipping entrance.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.,
Realty Brokers, Sit Victoria St.

n?
illNorth side Queen, near Markham.

with five-roomed dwelling.good store 
concrete cellar.

H. B. WILLIAMS * CO., 
Realty Brokers, 20 Victoria St.THURSDAY, 

JULY 9th
• innnDO Moderate sowtherly windsi flae, ata- 

rnUDv-™ tlonary or higher temperature. >61 TWELVE PAGES—FRIDAY MORNING JULY 10 1908—TWELVE PAGES ►si 28TH YEARi
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isHow Hamilton's Wishes 
Expressed at the Poffs 

Are lonored in Councif

SEVEN MEN DIE BAVIN’S NAME
GETS ILL JT

SIFTDN PLEADS 
THE CAUSE OF

ale “Bryan—The “Despot of 
Democracy.

I

Yes, Ior so.
things, 50c VWhWWW /wvw

(Job# Temple Graves la the New York 
American.)

“DENVER, July 7.—Whatever the 
failures and shortcomings of the 
Democratic platform, now in travail 
with the committee. Mr. William 
Jennings Bryan must bear the bur
den of them all.

"The autocrat of this Denver 
Democracy cannot escape the re
sponsibility of his own decrees.

“For. he Is Lord and Emperor here. 
His r^ÿal edicts sent from Lincoln 
are more binding upon his people 
than an imperial ukase. Not Nicholas 
in Russia, nor William In Berlin, 
and certainly not Edward at Wind
sor, is more absolute In power. There 
was never a time when Jefferson or 
Hamilton or Jackson or Clay pr 
Webçter.or Blaine was ever so blind
ly .followed or so implicitly obey
ed.

"The Denver convention and Its 
deliverance are simply Bryan In ex
pression.

“But think of this representative 
government and what It has come 
to—-two mighty political conventions 
dominated in succession not by mea
sures but by individual masters— 
absolute and Imperious-! „ .

“There was a Republican emperor 
at Chicago!

“And behold the autocrat at Den
ver—a despot of democracy!

“Where are the sovereign people 
now?"

ft

WRECK ALL-RED9-)10c
7)7àc
1 8c
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Light Engine Crashes Into 

Crow's Nest Train, Five 
Trainmen and Two 
Passengers Perish— 

Operator Flees,

Judge Gray and Governor 
Johnson Also Nominat

ed With Limitéd Sup
port—Platform Be

fore Balloting,

Proposal Generally is for a 20- 
Knot Service—Canada to 

Contribute $1,600,000 —s 
' a Year in Sup

port,

1Strange Opposition Which Has 
Developed Among the Aldermen 
to Carrying Oat Agreement For 
Supply of Hydro Power.98 •P

MEDICINE HAT, July 9.—(Special.) f 
—A locomotive, running light, from 
l)ere to Coleridge, had a head-on "col
lision with the morning passenger, train 
from the Crow’s Nèst Pass, at 8.20 
this morning. The light locomotive 
was driven off the tracks and the bag
gage car, mall car find tourist coach 
of the passenger trahi were partly tele
scoped, and with the engine rolled Into 
the ditch.

Engineer James Nicholson, Fireman 
Howard Gray, Baggageman Archam
bault and passengers Juries Shaw and 
Duncan McEachren were Instantly 
killed. Engineer Thomas Twohey
and Conductor Malette died a short eota were also placed In nomination 
time afterwards. with demonstrations of approved from

Brakeman Leonard Black and Ex- .their limited followings. , 
pressman Vicars were seriously Injur- The platform committee 
ed. Seven other passengers are In the ryidy to report when the evening se*- 
hospltal. sien began, and after listening t<7poli-

James Nicholson. had orders to pick tical oratory, the rules of the proce- 
up the Spokane flyer, and pulled out dure were suspended and the oonvep- 
of here with the light engine. The tlon proceeded with the speeches, plac- 
Crow’s Nest passenger ' train was two Ing the candidates for president in 
hours late. nomination with the understanding

A homsteâder named Hinsman'saw the usual vote be deferred until the 
the trains, concealed from each other, platform had been adopted, 
rushing together, and succeeded In ,At 10 o’clock the committee on plat- 
attracting the attention of Engineer forms was still considering the cur- 
Twohey of the passenger train, who rency plank and hearing arguments on 
shut oft the steam as the engines met. the plank relating to the Mormon ques- 

Altho badly scalded Harry Thomp- tlon, with prospects indefinite as to 
son, fireman of the light engine, ran. Just when the remaining details would

be concluded for presentation to the 
convention.

s The .scenes within the convention 
amphitheatre to-day repealed those 
of previous, days In the magnitude of 
the gathering and the eager enthusi
asm' Of car throngs. The address of 
the permanent chairman, Clayton of 
Alabama, proved to be a caUktlc ar
raignment of the failure of Roosevelt OTTAWA, July ».—(Special.)—The 
policies, and an enunciation of Demo- supplementary estimates were laid, on
nLtpiS»JCtt=o H16 °,rat2r stlrred ‘he the table by Finance Minister Field- 
listening thousands to frequent de- , , , . A .
monstrations of enthusiastic approval. to-night. They call for an ex- 

Following Is the full and complete pendlture of $10,665,657, of which a mll- 
text.of the Injunction plak adoped lion;Is chargeable to capital. •

. — ,Ket» Jc**ete P*“'e- Main estimates ........................$119^*7,091
Justice are the bul- Supptementarles ...................... 5,325,633

wark of.our liberties, and we hold ] seed grain loan ...................... 2,850,000
nH»UrnPUrP°8te ma,.lntaln their dig- Supplementarles ...................... 10,665,657
nlty. Our party has given to the bench " 
a long Hkt of distinguished judges,who 
have added to the respect and confi
dence in which this department must 
be- Jealously - maintained. We re-lent 
the attempt of the Republican party 
to raise a false Issue respecting the 
judiciary. It Is an - unjust reflection 
upon a great body of our citizens to 
assume that they lack respect for the 
courts.

“ft Is'ttte function of the courts to 
Interpret the laws which the people
create, and If the laws appear to work fo- survey . . H .
economic, social or political Injustice It I the Saskatchewan River and
Is our duty to change them. The only Bay. _
basis upon which the Integrity of our For harbors and riv s Q Pfr?d 
courts can stand Is that of unswtrv- less a sum than $603,080 Is q - 
ing Justice and protection of life, pi r- while the maritime provinces 
sonal liberty and property! If JudlPal well provided for. Ontario gets $587 
processes may be abuted we shru’.d 605 for the same purpose. 80 ® 
guard them against abuse. principal Items of expense^

“Experience has proven the necesshy Burlington piers *30.000. Colli 
of a modification of the present law Harbor $25/000, mg.
relating to injunctions, and we reitvr- water $29,000, with other ®mall Items, 
arte the pledge of our national plat- Port. Stanley tt;le Ou;rrentjBO,-
forms of 1896 and 1904, In favor of the °°°. Meaford $13,700, Fort y
measure which passed the Un.ted $6300, Southampton $^,000, Tlffin$ ,0* , 
States Senate in 1896, but which a Victoria Harbor $75,000, Wiarton $6000 
Republican congress has ever since re- and Whitby $5000. .
fused to enact; relating to contemurs Among the miscellaneous It s 
in federal courts and providing Nr S10,000 each for monuments to the mem- 
trial by Jury. In cases of indirect con- ory George Brown and y
tempt, questions of Judicial practice Gee. .... . . . ™ ,n„
have arisen especially in connection Steamship subsidies total $2 , . 
with industrial disputes. We deem eluding $180,509 for seI''^e b®‘ f 
that the parties to all Judicial proceed- Canada jend Australia, and $<8.666 for 
lngs should be treated with rigid lm- service between Canada and China at^d
partiality and that injunctions should Jap,an- . . ,_____
not be Issued in any cases In which There is provision f°£an in
injunctions would not issue if no In- *200 In; the salary of Geo. Ross, chief
dustrial dispute were Involved. postoftlce. superintendent

Enlarge Fewer» of Commission. For the expense of the Canadian
"We demand such enlargements of .Olympic- representatives there le a vote 

the powers of the Itnerstate commerce of $15,000, and $3000 for sending repre
commission, as may be necessary to sentàtlvès of the National Gymnastic 
enable it to protect persons-and places Society., to games In Rome. ’ 
from discrimination and extortion, and Thé Canadian Mining Institute gets 
to compel the railroads to perform $10,000- for entertaining British engl- 
thelr duties as common carriers. We neers arid geologists, 
favor the efficient supervision of and The' marine Investigation costs $15,- 
rate regulation of railroads engaged ; 000. , ........ ,
In interstate commerce. To this .end An additional $15;000 Is in for salaries
we recommend the physical valuation of civil service commlssippere. , 
of the railroads by the Interstate com- The government evidently Intends to 
merce commission, such valuation to prepare voters’ lists In New Ontario, 
take Into consideration the original cost $10,000 being In the supplementarles. 
of construction and all elements of Evidently also the government in
value that will render the valuation, tends tp do more dredging on its own 
made fair and Just. We favor such account, $680,000 being asked fôr dredg- 
leglslation as will prohibit the rail- Ing plant. Two other dredging items 
roads from engaging In business which amount to $600,000. The brea.k in the 
brings them into competition with their Cornwall Canal will cost $150,000. 
shippers, also legislation which will For the Intercolonial Railway the 
assure sttch reduction in the trans- amount asked Is $174,990. Canals call 
portation (rates as circumstances will for $710,868 on income account, of 
permit, care being taken to avoid a which $59,000 Is for the Welland. On- 
reduction yiat would compel a reduc- tarlo gets a generous sum "for public 
tlon of wages, prevent adequate ser- buildings. Here are the Items totaling 
vice or do Injustice to legitimate In- $776.330: 
vestments.

"We heartily approve the laws pro
hibiting the pass and the rebate, and 
we favor any further necessary legis
lation to restrain, correct -and prevent 
such abuses.”

The last plank to bet acted upon by 
the sub-committee was the demanding 
of a system for the guarantee of de
posits In national banks; an alterna
tive provision was Inserted recommend
ing the establishment of postal savings 
banks, in tfie event that the guarantee 
provision Is not carried Into effect.

“Let Workers Organise.”
"The expending organization of in

dustry makes It essentiel that there 
shuüld be no abridgement of the right 
of wage-earners and producers to or
ganize for the protection of wages and 
the improvement of labor conditions, 
to the end that such labor organiza
tions and their members should not be

Continued on Page 8.

THREE “ANTI” ALDERMEN 
GIVE THEIR REASONS WHY

DENVER 
The Democratic convention proceeded 
to-night to the nomination. of a candi
date for peraldent of the United States, 
the nominating and seconding speeches 
being made amid scenes of tumultuous 
enthusiasm.

The speeches placing Wm. J. Bryan In 
nomination awakened a whirlwind of 
demonstration rivalling in intensity 
and duration the record-breaking tri
bute of yesterday.

The names of George Gray of Dela
ware and Governor Johnson of Mlnne-

Colorado, July OTTAWA, July 9.—(Special.)—glr f
Wilfrid Laurier's "all red” line reso
lution, pledging financial support to 
the project, was debated all day.

R. L. Borden, leader of the opposi
tion, moved an amendment expresf- 
ing strong sympathy with the object 
of the resolution, but expressing the 
view that more favorable freight rates 

a thoroly efficient system of cold 
storage were essential features of such 
a transportation project, and that hav
ing regard to the very heavy expendi
tures and obligations In which the 
present administration has Involved 
the country, the^government should 
not commit Canadti>to any such plan 
or to any contract or expenditure for 
such purpose till it shall have been 
approved by parliament.

Mr. Slfton said the opposition, in

:Areola Wrecked in Fog Off 
Nova Scotian Coast and 

Goes to Bottom in a 
Few Minutes,

ptton,"
maco

HAMILTON, July 9.—(Special.)—
People are running about the base of 
the mountain here with red eyes and 
frothing at the mouth, suffering from 
hydro-electro-phobia, 
men have been bitten, and steps are 
being taken to prevent further rav-

.12 !
:es.

1

Three alder

isis SYDNEY, N.S., July 9.—(Special).— 
While the Battle Line S.S. Areola was
steaming up the coast last night in a 
dense fog, which shut out the shore 
line, she ran ashore on a treacherous 
reef north of Paul’s Island, and be-

Bges.
This fairly represents public opinion 

on the electric power situation brought 
about by the climb-down of the Catar-

Shirt
ipes.

.39dots, icame a total wreck.
The steamer was bound from Man

chester to Mlrmlchi in water ballast 
and was to load a return cargo of deal 
for the United States.

The Impact against the rocks tore 
the whole bottom out of the ship, the 
sudden jar sending both masts thru 
the deck.

She Immediately began to sink and 
in less than five minutes 
pletely submerged.

The crew of 29 had

act Power Co. and the tremendous ef
forts made by that corporation to tie 
the city down by a contract to reject 
the government power scheme and de
liver itself over to the tender mercies 
It has experienced for years past.

“It Is the worst managed company in 
America,” declared an actuarial ex
pert to The World to-day. Wherever 
there was a possibility of creating 
friction, he declared, the company ap
peared to take pains to create it. The 
city had been tormented by all kinds of 
petty shifts ever since the present 
management came Into, power.

. W. C. Hawkins, who represents the 
bondholders in the management. Is 
generally described In Hamilton as a 
man who likes to do what he considers 
smart things. They usually turn out 
to be merely tricky. He will bluff and 
promise, as far as it Is-possible to go 
without getting on paper, but the per
formance has a way of failing to ma- 

- terlallze under his rule. People who 
.hgve no personal Interest In Cataract 
finances resent the attempt now made 

. to subject the city for an indefinite 
period to such rule.

Law-Tight Agreements.
The city solicitor points out that In 

the recently drafted street car agree- 
ment only the holding company was 
made' responsible. If - the company 
sold Its stock the city might go whistle 

■ for their, contract. Yet .some of the 
j {aldermen are chasing themselves into 

t a line-up for the • Cataract potfer 
j scheme, with the argument that, a 
! contract can be drawn to hold the com
pany tight. Toronto’s experience with 
the Incandescent and Toronto Electric 
Light Uompanies was pooh-poohed.

. Hamilton agreements would be 
-carefully drawn and by more skilful 
men than Sam. Blake, K.C. Some of 
these aldermen would actually have 
vou think they believe it.

Hamilton since 1906 has been In fa
vor of the hydro-electric power scheme. 
On Nov. 26 In that year the board of 
works had the question of obtaining 
10,750 horse power applied for under 
discussion, and It was carried unani
mously without a division that an es
timate be obtained from the power com
mission for 15,000 h.p. On . Dec. 13 au
thority to submit the bylaw for power 
under $17.50 per horse power was ear
ned. Aldermen H. C. Sweeney and N.
J. Clark consenting to this. Aid. Wil
liam Farrar, who Is the third pervert 
on power, did not come Into the coun
cil till 1907. The bylaw was subse
quently Introduced without division 
and submitted In January. The majer- 
1 i *n favor of entering into a contract 
with the hydro-electric power commls- 
«on was 1513, In a vote of 2571 for and 
1058 against.
. 0n APr*l 22, 1907, at a special meet-' 
mg of the city council to consider the 
matter, Aid. Sweeney moved and it 
was resolved unanimously to pass the 
nylaw authorizing a contract with the 
commission. On Nov. 25 a bylaw was 
put thru two readings for the Issue of 
debentures for $225,000 for the cost of 

plant for the distribution of power, 
again it was the people’s power cham- 
»»* ’ ?halrman of the power commit- 
„.;,,w.ho moved the resolution. It was 

as usual, and the bylaw 
n“"™tted on Jan. 6 last, the vote b*- 
hf n?39t««r and 1673 against, a major- 
mL°Vi66' °n Jan- 13 Aid. Sweeney 
whlM? the thlrd readlnK of the bylaw, 

men was once more carried unanl- «lOUsly.
Th A Sadden Revulsion.

A,,neil a change be gan to come over 
SW Swe,eney- Ald- Clark and Aid. 
cln«iH ^ apeclal committee on munl- 
on and Power plant reported
bvlanl 29 and recommended that a 
Z, * b.6 submltted authorizing the 
th« n t0 enter luto a contract with 

■e power commission. The considéra
is thl* was laid over till June 8, 
«mL,Heeney Presenting the report, 
Lewi^r ngj an amendment by Aid.

0 s tor deferring action, 
a !■«„ »ne 9 the committee submitted 
be .,ni!rt,.recommendlnS that a bylaw 
lnir „ mltted to the electors authorlz- 
Then <"®ntraet with the commission. 
chsn»Jhe, three aldermen named 

front and voted for an 
emhr.s'?ient that a form of contract 
Powe-yn8 the offer of the Dominion 

' Co- be submitted. On June 15
contr«„'!'eel?ey moved that a form of 
Power n W P* the Hamilton Light and 
moves , be submltted. Next it was 
June a ;° reconsider the resolution of 
the en„rt0i,Subtnlt both Questions, and 
of nc** authorized the employment 
act neng neer t0 report on the Cit.ii- 
bo t o?nmany,’S Pr°P°sal.
Work Cleveland

1-2 was not

SUPPLEMENTAMES CALL 
LOR $10,000,000 MORE

nade
trong
lging> .49 pursuance of their policy In part, 

should give more enthusiastic support 
to the project. He took It from the 
speeches of Messrs. Borden and Fos
ter that it was their intention to nega
tive the resolution.

The definite question to settle waai, 
Will we endorse the proposition or will 
we not? It was impossible to go -Into 
the question in more detail. This va* 
a , proposition having to do with var
ious parts of the empire. The first 
thing to do was to endorse the gen
eral idea. That would have to be done 
before they could get any further 
ahead with the project.

Mr. Borden said his amendment 
not affect that part of the resolution 
and Mr. Slfton declared the provision 
for freight service and qold storage 
would be a matter of detail to be 
worked out 'ater.

that
boys

was oom-• ....
a narrow escape 

with their lives, as she settled so rapid
ly that they only had time to lower 
one boat, and several of the 
ccmpelled to swim ashore, which, for
tunately, was only a short distance 
away.

Captain Shaw says that the fog was 
■so thick he could not make out the light 
on St. Paul’s. He had .an Idea that 
he was near the Island, and trusted to 
the sound of the breakers on shore to 
give him his bearings. Without warning 
the steamer ran high and dry.

The Areola was owned by Wjth. 
Thomson & Co., St. John. She Is In
sured at Lloyds.

» 3
Long List of Expenditures For 

Public Works Submitted in 
Which Ontario Fares Well— 
$100,000 For Hudson Bay Rail
way Survey.

Looker LiKe 
Election 

Material
Estimates Seem to Indicate That 

an Early Appeal to the People 
is Contemplated.

men were

lailon up the yard with the news, and was 
lmmedfifthly sent to the hospital. 

During [the afternoon Engineer Two
hey and Conductor Malette succumb
ed, bringing the deaths up to seven.-

A passenger named ‘Samuel Abbua 
had his leg broken, and Phillip Menge, 
a rancher from Taber, was badly bruis
ed. Both are in the hospital.

Operator Has Fled.
Operator Ritchie, from Whom Ni

cholson received clearance papers, dis
appeared.

Therè will, be an Inquest to-night.

blue
with /lade
with .97trim-

lite
ighly
4 to 8U4on Disinterested.

Mr. Slfton said he did not have, nor 
did be expect to have, any interest 
in the project except what any mem-

! OTTAWA, July 9.—(Special.)—The 
supplementary estimates brought down
to-night, without doubt spell an elec- her of parliament would have. When 
tlon this fall. Tho the total amount he was in England he had made some 
is not ynuStially large, only ten mlfe enquiries Into the project. Mr. Foster 
Hons,generous provision has been m»W tad questioned the definite nature of 
for all parts of the country. The proposal.

For instance. In Nova Scotia, there The prime minister had definite 
are 148 towzis that will get votes tin- Ideas on the subject, but these would 
der the heading of harbors and rivers, necessarily be modified as the subject 
Thte summary by provinces shows: was discussed. The proposal generally

Public buildings: Nova Scotia, 15; was for a 20 knot service on the Pacific 
Prince Edward Island, 1; New Bruns- and on the Atlantic. This would be 
wick, 10; Quebec, 60; Ontario, 82; Mani- from England 5 days to an Atlantic 
toba, 12; Alberta and Saskatchewan, port in Canada, 9 days to Vancouver 
20: British Columbia, 19. Total" 209. and 25 days to New Zealand, as com- 

Harbors and rivers: Nova Scotia, pared with 7, 12 and 38 days at pre- 
148; Prince Edward Island, 22; New sent. These ships would carry 1000 
Bl-unswlck, 41; Quebec, 127; Ontario, tens of freight on the Atlantic and 
86; Manitoba, 5; Alberta and Saskat- 3000 tons on the Pacific. The very fast 
chewan, 3; British Colu bla, 23; Yu- boats to New York, did not carry 
kon, 1. Total 466. , anything like 1Q00 tons of freight.

: v ’’ ■■ If these plans could be carried out.
It' would be for I he colonies to get to
gether and settle on the definite plan 
to he presented to the Imperial gov
ernment. It was essential that Câfi-i 
ada become the / chief promoter ’« te 
achieve success. 7

The cost of the project was estimat
ed at one million pounds sterling, of 
which it was expected that Great 
Britain would contribute £500,000, New 
Zealand £100,000, Australia £75,000 and 
Canada £326,000. At present we were 
giving In subsidies on the Atlantic 
and Pacific £6?5.000 a year.

Most Come Some Day.
Mr. Slfton was satisfied that the 

time was coming when the stigma 
would he removed from the St. Law
rence River. With a fast and safe 
route, business would come. Germany 
built the fastest boats In the world 
as an advertisement, to show what fil* 
could do, anc! an enormous business 
had come to Germany as a result.

If that result could pome about be
tween Germany -and the United Stated, 
rivals In commerce, what would be 
the result of an establishment of a 
fast service between Great Britain 
and the friendly colonies?

It could not be expected that w6 
could carrY the scheme Into effect In
side of five years, but It was time nb¥r 
to start. It had to come. It was & 
necessary thing, and a good thing.

Mr. Slfton said he would not ven
ture to criticize the financial position, 
of the government. But he thought 
that some of the expenditures propos
ed at the present time might well be 
cut out to provide means for a fast 
line service.

Dr. Daniel thought the house had 
veil considered the outlay Involved.Mr, 
MacPherson of Vancouver urged the 
importance of Improving the Oanada- 
Australia service, and stated the mo
ment was ripe for an up-to-date ser
vice to China and Japan.

W. B. Northrup felt bound to deny 
the Insinuation made by Mr. Siftoft * 
that the emmdment meant hostility 
to an Imperial project., Both sides 
were a unit as to the wisdom of In
creasing our meant of transportation,

„ , , „ but Mr. Slfton staled the case of the
Mounted on the top of a small hay- government when he said that freight 

cock, Mrs. Smith of Boston attempted 1 3»,^ cold storage were a mere mat- 
a record drive at the Lambton gold tej, cf detail For himself, he would 
links Wednesday afternoon, when she wfjifnffiv vote a subsidy of a million 
slipped and toppled over Into a deep an’d a half, or more, to bring the 
water-hole. empire nearer together by enabling

Mrs. Alexander Rodger of 13 Maple- products of Its various' ports to be 
avenue,Toronto,president of the Lamb- | t-ansported and exchanged, but bé
ton ladles’ golf team, heard the ; fore tj,e country pledged Itself parlta- 
splash, but thinking that it was one of • ---------

MAYOR REFUSES BREAD.

FOR THIS VI. BUFFLES
------

Youthful N<$w York Burglar Caught 
Indicted and Sentenced Within 

a Few Hours.

Jailbird’s Wife «rad FrnitHy,
Denied Aid.

CHATHAM, July 9.—Mrs. Dora Ding- 
man and her children of Bothwell are 
starving, while her husband Is serving 
six months in Jail for having beaten 
his wife.

Sheds a little Indian woman who has 
been discarded by her relative® on ac
count of her marrying a white man. 
She wrote a letter to ’Magistrate Hous
ton to-day claiming that the Mayor 
of Bothwell, to whom she was referred 
for food, refused even a loaf pf bread 
foT her children. The Magistrate sent 
a letter to the mayor with some good 
advice.

with
gular .19 ! $138,078,381Total ........................

The first supplementarles are charge
able against last year but will be off
set no- doubt by a similar overcharge 
to be dealt with next session.

A further amount of $200,000 Is ask
ed for annual, drill, Including the 
Quebec review. The total for mili
tary and defence is $246,675. One hun
dred thousand dollars la required for 
the Hudson Bay Railway to provide 

and location of line from

with ft
rner 2.15 more

Kl NEW YORK-xJuly 9.—Swift Justice 
to-day overtook Nathan Levine, a 
young burglar, who capped a brief 
career of crime this morning by a 
bold attempt to chloroform and rob 
Mrs. Mostyn Cookson in a room in the 
Hotel Belmont, while her husband, 
Major Cockson of the British

, as-i41.19 t

LIGHTNING KILLS CHILD.
Fri-’| , army,

slept only a few feet away. Tbe major 
was awakened by his wife’s screams 
just as the robber was about to thrust 
a gag Into her mouth after having 
bound her hands. He attacked the 
intruder, overpowered him 
sharp struggle and held him until the 
police arrived.

A few hours later a grand jury re
turned two indictments against the 
young man, one for burglary and the 
other assault In the first degree, and 
ti e prisoner pleaded guilty and 
sentenced to serve not less than ten 
nor more than forty years in prison. 
Levine told the police after his arrest 
that he had robbed nearly every first- 
class hotel in the city during the past 
few weeks. He is about 20 years of 
age and was dressed In the height of 
fashion when he registered at the Bel
mont yesterday under an assumed 
name. He was assigned to a room ad
joining that .occupied by Major and 
Mrs. Cookson on the fourteenth floor 
of the hotel and galiyd access to their 
room by way of the fire escape.

The unusual speed with which the 
case against Levine was prosecuted 
was partly due to the fact that Major 
and Mrs. Cookson had engaged pass
age on a steamer which sailed for 
Europe this afternoon. They appeared 
before -the grand Jury and later in 
court to testify against the prisoner. 
It was within thirty-five minutes of 
the sailing time of their steamer when 
they left the court room, but they 
rushed up town in an automobile and 
got on boaid Just before the ship sail-

Ell FRED HITS BUCK 
AT COMMISSIONERS

Little One Is Struck While Lying on 
Kitchen Floor.1

CHARLOTTETOWN, P.E.I., July 9. 
—The lightning storm was very se
vere in the western part of this pro
vince on Wednesday night, news only 
now coming in on account of the dam
age done to the telephone wires. At 
Tyne Valley the home of Wm. H. Bills 
was struck and destroyed, and Mr. 
Ellis’ four-year-old daughter, who )vas 
lying on the kitchen floor behind the 
stove, was Instantly killed. Mr. Ellis 
and his wife were both stunned, and 
an infant In the latter’s arms was torn 
from her embrace and fell upon to 
fleor. The lightning also struck the re
sidence of John Bills of Northam, fol
lowing the clothes-line into the house, 
and causing considerable damage.
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■1 Says Civil Service Inquisitors Were 
[Notorious and Absolutely Ignor

ant of Militia Affairs.

■

was.5
OTTAWA, July 9.—(Special.)—Sir 

Frederick Borden made a reply to the 
civil service commission to-night.

It was evident, he sqjd, that the 
commissioners had entered upon their 
work with their minds made up, the 
chairman, Mr. Courtney, going into the 
Investigation with some prejudices and 
jealousies, arising from 30 years’ ser
vice as deputy minister of finance.

The commissioners were “notorious
ly. absolutely and utterly Ignorant of 
the first principles which govern mili
tia matters,” and had paid no atten
tion to the direct evidence of General 
Lake or the deputy minister,

It looked to Sir Frederick as tho the 
commissioners had wilfully omitted 
their evidence.
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FANATIC CHANGES NAME.
James Sharpe Is Now Knw Da 

HU Wife Is BveT'

EBOR, Man., July 9.—The dreamers 
broke camp at 10.30 this morning and 
are still headed north. They expect 
to camp on Pipestone Creek this 
afternoon, making about 12 miles. Two 
of the party stood guard with loaded 
guns all last night. The ancient horse 
is in bad condition, but is still able to 
make about two and a half mijes an 
hour. Last night Jim Sharpe sent a 
letter to A. M. Reekie, customs officer, 
giving a list of his possessions and 
offering to pay duty. Sharpe now 
claims to be King David and his wife 
Eve. They held services in the camp 
last night, but there was- no-excite
ment. Constables King and ^Turner 
are still following, but the other police 
have been withdrawn.
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FAIR GOLFER SAVES 
BOSTON GUEST’S LIFE

ed
• r •

CHILD KILLED BY HAYFORK

■II’;
,im-

Slx-Year-Old Son of Vaughan Farmer 
Victim of Tragedy..ure,

ent. ■51Mrs. Alex Rodgers of Toronto Pulls 
Visiting Player From Pool at 

Lambton Links.

ink 3090 mWOODBRIDGE, July 9.—(Special.)— 
Pierced to the heart by a pitchfork in 
the hands of the hired man, the little 
son of Oliver Burton of Vaughan 
Township, died this morning.

The boy, a lad of six years, was on 
top of a load of hay driving from the 
field to the barn. The horses started 
suddenly and the hired man, also on 
the load, was 
pitchfork, which 
plunged into the boy’s breast.

The little fellow died a couple of 
hours later.

nmBRYAN LISTENS OVER PHONE.s tip
line. sSurrounded by Family He Hears 

Noises of Convention. IS•BOOS Xsuoie >I|) ajoq.tv
Arnprior public building improve

ments, $1000; Brantford drill hall, fit
tings and bltulithlc pavement, $3500; 
Belleville armory, additional amount, 
$18,500; Berlin public building im
provements, $2000; Chesley public 
buildings, $5000; Chatham public build
ings, Improvements, $2000; " Cornwall 
public building, alterations to fittings, 
etc., $2500; Dresden public building, 
$5000; Dundas public building, $5000; 
Essex postofflee, $5000; Elora public 
building- $5000; Fergus public bulldling, 
$5000; Fort William public building,' 
enlargement, $5000; Goderloh public 
building, addition, $5000; Gananoque 
postofflee, addition, $4000; Glencoe pub
lic building, $12,000; Guelph armory. 
$64,000; Hamilton postofflee, custom 
house, etc., alterations and additions, 
$12,000; Hamilton drill hall, $60,000; 
Harriston public building, $5000; Kln-

LINCOLN, Neb., July 9,T-WIlllam J. 
Bryan, in the midstxof his family and 

ds, to-nightyls-
millas- «

c:l -9
one or two close frl 
tened by telephone to/ the wild demon- 
sation which Interrupted the speech of 
I. J. Dunn, nominating him as the 
Democratic candidate for president. 
He Jteard the voice of Sergeant-at- 
Arms Martin, the music of bands and 
voices raised in song. By the magic 
of electricty and refined acoustics he 
was part of the convention.

Aid.
unbalanced and his 
was In his hand,
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Continued on Page R.the small boys of the neighborhood 
having a swim paid no attention until 
a lady’s hat floating on the surface 
caught her attention.

Immediately she ran over and plung
ed In to the rescue. With one hand 
grasping the long grass on the bank, 
she dragged the unfortunate Mrs. Smith 
to safety with the other.

The bottom was muddy and the 
summer costumes of both ladles bore 
evidence of this fact. Mrs. Smith Is 
attending the American Advertisers’ 
golf tournament.

girls who accepted
take a buggy 
assault which 

Isle, GuMoyle stole 
nd she had to walk

W. H. Ab- 
was selected for this

ride
BATTLEFIELD FUND $400,000.

OTTAWA, July 9—The total collec
tions for the Quebec battlefields now In 
hand amount to one hundred and fifty 
thousand dollars, which with subscrip
tions from the provincial governments 
and other sources already advised, but 
not yet remitted, would make the col
lections to date about four hundred 
thousand dollars.

IN HOT WEATHER. Orasge Parade Route.
Owing to the roadway being 

torn up on Queen-stree; west 
of Bathurst-street the 12th ot 
July procession will be diverted 
at Queen and Bathurst-streets 
and will proceed by way of 
Bathurst, King and Dufferln- 
streets to the exhibition grounds.

Tv.?0®* Personal Considerations.
jn- °Pmion held by citizens regard-
«a*rmenCwhf °' fr°nt °f th* îî’£e
£*er- the last 
treely 
•Inlster 
Proof is

Don’t eat, don’t drink,
Don’t work, don’t think;

Let worriments be small ; 
Spun care or strife;
The rule of life 

Is scarce to live at all.
—Washington Star.

IBS» said s• you to- life, 
t I have a reason 
itir mother has bee” 
reeded for you, boi; 
lo nothing for her.
? of Guilfoyle’s re-
arrested for then 

attempted crlmin**

hold the Ua.&nce of 
vote being 10 to 12, are 

vividly expressed. That 
are at work no 

offered, and one at least ofl and 
Influences I

fContinued on Page 8. Contint Page 8.
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